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A s s t . E dito r:

A NEW EDITOR
It is with the utmost degree of
trepidation that the New. Editor
makes his bow — Taking over this
job as a successor to acknowledged
philatelists and erudite students,
seems perilously like “rushing in”
and so on, on the part of a mere
average collector.
First of all, the Editor tenders his
heartfelt gratitude to such of “those
who know” who, so readily, have
responded to his requests to contri
bute to the problematic success of
his first, tremulous, occupation of
an editorial chair.
The menu provided is designedly
varied, planned, basically, with the
intention of presenting to some
members of the society the fact that
th.e hobby is a precious gem of many,
many facets, an effort to emphasize
that there are other, worthwhile,
orbits of interest than the B. W. I.
group of adhesives, solus, and that
there is more to stamp collecting
than is to be found between the
covers of the Priced-Catalogue Gos
pel occording to St. N. or St. X. or
St. M. or St. Y.
Since last the Jamaica Philatelist
appeared, in the ‘Empire’ group there
has occurred much on which to

E. F. A G U IL A R

comment.
India, Egypt, Burma,
Siam, Eire, have no longer a place
in the Gibbons ‘Red’ Catalogue;
Newfoundland has, since April 1949
joined Nova Scotia and New Bruns. wick in the list •of ‘dead’ B. N. A.
issues; also we have had a wealth
of Dominion and Colonial Commem
orative issues, including two for the
Colonies, of the Jubilee-Coronation—
all-over-alike type, the ‘Victories’
and the ‘Silver Weddings’.
As to the Silver Weddings, much
ink has already been spilt in airing
the views of dealers and of collectors
of all degrees, even the Olympian
“Royals” protesting.
‘Rushing in’ again, if the authori
ties see fit to issue any particular
type of stamp, of denominations
which they deem advisable for the
defrayment of postage, is not that
solely their affair?
If protesting
parties disapprove of the issued la
bels, they have their remedy — dis
regard them, or 'omit such issues
from albums or sale-rooms! But it
seems to us-’ that few, if any, of the
' critics have voiced what is the deep
est-felt objection of the medium-toadvanced collectors (who are the
backbone of the hobby): It is the
dull monotony of those wholesale”
issues, differing for the several col
onies only in colour and name-and
value-plates, that robs such issues
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of interest for the great body of col
lectors. For that reason, and that
alone, we hoped that the issue would
have proved to be financially a se
rious failure—nothing short of that
would have convinced the Civil Ser
vant in high places and so have
preserved us from yet a fifth flood
of philatel c insipidity.
Alas, in
October next it will happen again—
the U. P. U. 75th Anniversary has
been decided upon!
We commend to members the
monthly house journal of the Mer
cury Stamp Co., N.Y. It contains
more, per issue, of valuable informa
tion, useful and interesting to the
moderately-virulent 'collector than
is to be found in any other stamp
journal of our acquaintance.
The Society generally, and some
members particularly, were delight
ed to meet Mr. William Irving
F.R.P.S.L. during his visit to the
Island, of appreciable duration.
Unfortunately there were few (if
any) collections containing much of
the type of material which interests
Mr. Irving most, the early classic
issues, but he was very helpful with
sound advice based on his wealth
of experience, and despite his de
clared preference for the classic is
sues, Mr. Irving’s appreciation of
the esoteric points in the modern
items was undeniable and compre
hensive.
The photographic evidence which
he showed to us of the XRay me
thods of forgery detection, was
most illuminating: after seeing them
and realizing the pitfalls which be
set collectors of classic items, we
decided that there is much to be
said, on the score of prudence, for
the colonial collector (who sees a
minimum of classic material, and
who is separated by miles of water
from these modern avenues of cer
tification) for confining his attention
to Edward "VII and onwards, and to
Empire Commemoratives!
This disadvantage goes far, also, to
explain why it is that collectors in
Jamaica specialize so closely to our
own issues, as Mr. Irvmg mildly
scolds us for doing in his article
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appearing in “ Stamp Collecting” of
March 5th — then, too, as he ob
serves, we have no retail dealers
whose stocks afford selective oppor
tunities.
Would Mr. Irving say that we
“fly-speck” in respect of our own
stamps to any greater- extent than
does the G/B or U/S specialist?
Come and see us again Mr. Irving,
the charm and coolth of Mandeville abideth ever!
The Turks Is. Centenary set of
six values clashed with, or rather,
overlapped their Silver Wedding
pair; this Centenary Set shows a
selection *handsome in design; we,
personally, like the reproduction of
the ‘Ship’ design of 1900 on the two
lowest denominations and the Chalon h°ad of Q. Victoria cn the high
er values. Without trying to step
into the shoes of W. E. Fyndem of
“ Stamp Collecting” , •spare sets, fineused, might be well worth putting
away in the ‘ripening box’, just in
case . . .
Would the authorities of the De
pendency ,after this proof of artis
tic taste, offer assistance to the
parent Government if and when a
new set of Jamaica stamps is con
templated? We might in such case
achieve a set of which we could be
proud —■ of course it would be too
much to hope that inspection of the
really beautiful New Zealand ‘Peace’
Set of 1946. or of many South
A merican productions would influ
ence our local satraps who have the
‘say-so’. Will Jamaica ever live
down the 2 /- New Constitution hor
ror, the ‘Corpse in the Cobwebs?
Or has it proved symbolic, in a
manner not intended?
Bahamas too had its Eleutherian
issue overlapping the Silver Wed
dings — Sixteen values £-d to £1;
each, presumably, necessary to fill a
postal or revenue need. Be com
forted, Collector-Cow, after all, the
set did NOT include one of say three
and fourpence three farthings de
nomination.
Those afflicted will be glad to hear
that Messrs: Frank Godden intend as
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soon as paper restrictions in the U.Kpermit, to tackle seriously the prob
lem of album leaves which suffer
from those pesky rust-spots, to the
ruin of stamps mounted thereon.
We ourselves had made enquiries
and have had ample confirmation
from collectors in other places
where the atmosphere is of high
hygroscropic rating, of our own ex
perience, that jet pages are almost
entirely unaffected by this plague.
One member informs us that the
spots yield to treatment with Gammexane: maybe, but can he guar
antee that stamps on a treated page
will not suffer?
Messrs. Godden
mean to test that angle too.
Mr. E. F. Aguilar returned home
after a year’s absence in the U. K.
The visit seems to have been truly
a stamp-fest, the saga of which
leaves us drooling at the lips. We
hear of Mr. G. W. Collett’s magni
ficent Jamaica collection in 20 al
bums, with the Pines and C C’s of
all shades in mint blocks of varying
sizes, of the dearth of Jamaica ma
terial in that shape, (blocks), in
dealer’s stocks down to the 1919
issues—that not one of a dozen big
houses could supply a mint copy of
the blue Id C. A. — of the acquisi
tion of the only known pair of im
perforate 1 /- ‘Pines’ and of a cor
ner copy of the ‘Slavery’ 6d.
Thanks be, the consequences of
breaking the Tenth Commandment
are not as immediately catastrophic
as would occur to infractions of the
6th or 8th — or even the 7th!
Also, the new Handbook is in the
Press, accouchement imminent!
Members will grieve to hear of

the sad fate which has befallen a
fellow member, a confirmed Jamaicana addict ‘down-under’ in N. S.
Wales, Dr. Bruce. The Doc. had
moved into a new surgery which
boasted a wide expanse of window
space commanding a vista of quite
half a mile of the main thorough
fare in Sydney. Imagine the dis
tress to his Scots soul when his
hopes of substantial profit from the
letting of the said windows for the
King’s scheduled Antipodean visit
were torpedoed, “ Spurlos Versenkt”
by H. M’s regrettable indisposition!
And H. M. also a collector! ! !
Still, the Doc is a sportsman: no
signs of salt from tears were detec
table on the letter announcing his
misfortune, and he has much to
comfort him in his collection, as he
is one of the fortunate few who pos
sess an imperforate pair of our
Llandovery issue.
Besides, he is inured to bad luck,
he relates once backing an outsider
at 40 to 1 on a hot tip; fifty yards
from the post the horse was six
lengths ahead when he stumbled,
fell, and broke his neck! The only
occasion in history on which that
had ever happened on the Sydney
. racecourse!
Bang went 400 Aus
tralian simoleons! !
Looking ahead to our 1950 issue,
the Editor will welcome contribu
tions and suggestions for improve
ment from members resident abroad,
that is, if he survives the brickbats,
decayed tomatoes, senile eggs and
other customary “real” evidence of
disapproval resulting from this, the
1949 issue of the Jamaica Philatel
ist.

JAMAICIANA •
Jamaica George VI
What an interesting little fellow I
am! I first saw the official light of
day on October 10th 1938: I defray
the current charge for local postage,
on a single letter up to 2 ounces in
weight, and since my birthday mil

I id An

Autobiography

lions of me have been printed, and
used.
I have appeared since then in all
manner of guises, unaltered as to
Comb perforation, but with plenty
of variety in other respects. I am
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known with Plate Nos: 1, 2, 1A, IB,
1C, ID, 2A, 2B, 2C, 2D, 3A, 3B, 3C,
3D, 4A, 4B, 4C, 4D, with some sheets
perforated right through the edgings,
at other times leaving the edgings
untouched. Latterly on plates 3C,
3D, 4C & 4D can be seen signs of
wear or retouches.
As to shades, Oh my! I am a
Jezebel: I have painted my face in
all shades of true brown, faint
brown, light brown, medium brown,
dark brown, very dark brown, cho
colate brown; even on my birthday
I also used the red brown cosmetics,
and right through the gamut I went:
light red brown, medium light red
brown, dark brick, almost-maroon
and so on. What amuses me is to
listen to collectors arguing on shade
merits, especially when I have seen,
on the same sheet (of my cousin the
Id red) stamps of a deep scarlet
contiguous with stamps of true car
mine; like little Audrey, I laugh and
laugh, and laugh, and laugh.
My amusement is even more pro
nounced when I realise that one of
my multitudinous shades in an al
leged rarity: just as another cousin
our 2d George VI laughed himself
off-centre when he, in his turn, for
three years was classed as a com
parative rarity, after his printers
had abandoned adorning his edges
with the 122-” “Line” perforation in
favour of the compound “ Comb”.
For those three years cousin 2d was
on sale “ at face” at every post office
in the colony, while collectors abroad
paid much more for him. Ho Hum!
I wonder how they felt when the
bottom dropped out?
Mind you, our local collectors did
well out of that, selling sheets of
sixty, which cost 10/-, for £2 per
sheet, was definitely good business,
some of them must have made
enough to have paid for even the
high values of the Silver Wedding
Cavalcade! •
Yes, I am a great boy, I still keep
collectors (in Jamaica) guessing as
to which of my red brown shades
is this rarity, “you pays your money
and you takes your choice” . Of
course the situation is complicated
by the method of distribution prac

tised by the Crown Agents, who al
low dealers in the U. K. to purchase,
direct, colonial stamps as they are
issued, without -such stamps ever
reaching the colony at all, and bear
ing in mind the extreme likelihood
of there being variations of shades
of the printing ink in any large
batch of thousands of sheets, it is
quite possible that a particular shade
may prove never to be, in truth and
in fact, a stamp “issued for postal
services in its particular colony” .
It would also happen that in a batch
allotted to a particular dealer there
may be one sheet which showed
some minor colour vagary on the
part of the printer and that dealer
might consider that as he had only
got one 'sheet it was a sheet of scarce
shade, irrespective of the fact that
many thousand sheets of that same
shade may have gone out to the
colony and be there as common as
dirt; What the dealer offers for sale
is entirely his own business; how
ever, I am still laughing and I offer
a prize of 25, heavily-postmarked,
off-centre, damaged, and stained
copies of myself to anyone who can
solve this riddle:— “Why of the
round half dozen or so of my red
brown shades should any particular
one be dubbed a rarity?”
The appropriate cliches are: —
(1) “ One collects what one wants
to collect” .
(2) “A “ variety” is worth exactly
what a specialist is willing to
pay” .
(3) “There’s one born every min
ute” .
Now that the minimum rate for
local telegrams has been increased,
from 9d to 1 /- will there be further
printings of the current 9d stamp
(S/G 129)? Your guess is as good
as anyone else’s.
Our ‘Weddings’ appeared with
Plate No: 1 for the low value and
1 and 1A for the £1.
A scarce and unusual oddity is the
3d of the Pictorial Issue (script)
with the centre in aniline blue, si
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milar to the stain on the 2|d of the
same issue; this latter is fairly com
mon.
JUST TRY to find the 2d, 4d, 1/-,
2 /- or 3 /- of the Pictorials perfor
ated ‘Comb’ instead of ‘line’.

lacuna proves that there were two
processes.

At a casual glance it might be
thought that the l-£d George V (S/E
59) was printed from single plate,
but a copy recently seen with a
pronounced ‘shift’ of the medallion
(showing) an appreciable white

Our bright boy, the current l£d
(S/G 123) shows definite retouching
of the line of H M’s head and of the
south west corner of the base of the
neck. This noticed on sheets 3D &
4D, 3C & 4C.

At last we are to have a regular
£1 stamp — despite adverse opin
ion we ar.e certain that adequate use
will be made of this value for Air
Mail and Revenue purposes.

POST OFFICES IN JAMAICA
Opened October 14th 1 9 4 7 -April 2 2 n d 1 9 4 9
Ashley
Bigwoods
Broadleaf
Blairs Hill
Carisbrooke
Colegate
Copse
Dressikie
Essex Hall
Flower Hill
Kings Vale
Lances Bay
Mt. Moreland
Mt. Industry
Main Ridge
Porters Mt.
Paul Mtn.
Prickley Pole
Roehampton
Samuel Prospect
Tower Isle
Tweedside
Windsor Forest
Whithorn

Clarendon
Hanover
Manchester
Hanover
St. Elizabeth
St. Ann
—'d o —
St. Mary
St. Andrew
Hanover
— do —
— do —
St. Catherine
— do —
Clarendon
Westmoreland
St. Catherine
St. Ann
St. James
Trelawny
St. Mary
Clarendon
Portland
Westmoreland

14.
2518.
10.
22.
11.
21.
15.
13.
1.
11.
10.
8.
5.
17.
7.
15.
11.
12.
17.
21.
21.
16.
1.

4.
xi3.
ix.
4.
4.
3.
ix.
4.
3.
ix.
ix.
xi.
X.

ix.
vi.
xi.
4.
ix.
V.

2.
4.
2.
3.

49
47
49
47
49
49
47
47
49
49
47
47.
47
48
48
47
48
49
47
47
49
49
49
49

Postal Agency
— do —
— do —
— do —
— do —
— do —
— do —
— do —
— do —
— do —
— do —
— do —
— do —
— do —
— do —
— do —
— do —
— do —
— do —
— do —
District P.O.
Postal Agency
— do —
— do —

(NOTE: No T.R.D. for Paul Mtn. Tower Isle an ‘Hotel’ P.O. like Myrtle
Bank)

r,
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The Br. Guiana lc (S/G 308)
originally perforated 12^” ‘line’ now
appears in a compound perforation
‘Comb’ —■ the trusty ‘Instanta’ re
cords 13.75 x 12.95.
She disturbs even stamp collect
ing!
Her brother was telling the
current swain that in soaking off a
batch of the T|d Silver Weddings
along with some 3d and 4d ‘cur
rents’ he noticed that the Silver
Weddings when detached from the
paper, floated, while the others sank
to the bottom of the bowl.
‘Why natch!’ burbled the Dumb
Blonde, “Three or four pennies
weigh heavier than one and a half!”
Oyez, oyez, ye avid varietysleuths! there occurs on our l£d

B.W .I.

Silver Wedding a minor flaw, visi
ble even to the naked eye.
On each stamp in the top row of
each sheet, nestling in the lace of
the Queen’s dress there occurs a
little white- ‘flash’ at an angle of
about 60, situate N.N.N.W of the
upright of the ‘d’ in the l£d.
As the Colony must have used
some thousands of sheets of this
value, there should be one for
everybody!
As to fine-used cancellations —
No matter though the postmark is
somewhat on the heavy side, if the
monarch’s profile is untouched* the
stamp looks a heap better than does
one with even a light strike which
obscures the profile or the centre of
the pictorial design.

Postmarks with Special Reference
To The Cayman Islands
by

M.

H.

More and more collectors are un
able to cope with the spate of new
issues plus the great increase in
price of the earlier stamps. They
are therefore limiting their interests
in various ways. One of these ways
is to concentrate on certain geogra
phical groups of colonies, in parti
cular the B.W.I., and especially the
smaller island colonies of that group.
The Postmarks of these colonies
have always had a following, but
now they have come into much
greater prominence, and most col
lectors have a section devoted to
them.
Although tending to bulk —
Covers are the best means of show
ing off postmarks to their best ad
vantage, Forgeries can often be de
tected where “used” by having the
wrong postmark.

Robertshaw
A collection should commence
with a few pre-stamp covers, the
earlier the better. Covers are in
existence which were sent before
postmarks were used and by reading
the contents of the letters much in
sight can be obtained about the
early conditions on the islands.
These are classed as “Early letters
without stamps of origin.”
Following these came the pre
stamp covers, hand stamped, with
several types of postmarks, the
chief varieties are the famous
“Crowned Circles” , being surmount
ed by a crown, and inside the circle
the words “Paid at Antigua” ,
“Montserrat”, . and so on, but no
date.' Ship letter stamps and dated
name stamps are the other two
main types.
As you are aware, between the
pre-stamp period and the colonial
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adhesive period was a few years in
which G.B. stamps were used in the
B.W.I. circa 1848/60. The post
marks used to cancel these stamps
were the current G. B. type, being
the letter A followed by a different
number for each P.O. between an
oval of bars.
This type continued to be used,
and is still used even today at some
of the P.Os.
When the adhesive stamp was in
troduced and more P.Os opened we
often find new postmarks. Circular
dated types were common but some
colonies like St. Vincent introduced
an initial postmark K (Kingston) St.
(Stubbs) along with the dated cir
cle; some of these are very rare and
not everything is known about them.
Grenada had one-letter initials A.
(St. Johns) B (St. Marks) F (Carriacou).
Later we find Barbados using a
variation, first numbers only 1-11
then a dated and named one show
ing the number under the name.
Some of the very small P.Os did
so little business that had to be
closed and their postmarks are very
rare, such as Blowing Point (An
guilla), Barnes Hill (Antigua).
Slogans are now used as Post
marks chiefly at the larger General
P.O’s, to advertise the colony or one
of its chief products of maybe some
festival or important local event.
First Flight special cachets are selfexplanatory air mails saving time to
the B.W.I. where mails by the sea
route are still very slow.
‘Paquebots’ and ship-name post
marks provide another and often
colourful section. Letters posted on
board a ship are postmarked at the
first post of call and the interna
tional rules state that the word
‘Paquebot’ has to be used. Each
port has its own type and these are
keenly sought after.
The larger
Boats often use their own obliterator which displays the name and
line of the boat. The C.N.S. “Lady”
boats “Nelson” , “Drake” , “Rodney” ,
also the United Fruit Company’s
Fruit Boats all have these interest
ing postmarks.

Thus we come to the end of a
brief survey of some of the post
marks of the B.W.I. and now we
turn in more detail to one particu
lar Colony.
THE CAYMAN ISLANDS
The three Cayman Islands, Grand
Cayman, Cayman Brae, and Little
Cayman, comprise one of the De
pendencies of Jamaica.
Due to their situation and small
population their postal history has
been rather a constant struggle for
better facilities ever since 1741
when the first white settlers came
from Jamaica.
In July 1848 a request for the
Royal Mail to call was turned down
because of the dangerous reefs off
Grand Cayman.
In 1854 they petitioned for the
R. M. S. P. Steamer '(Jamaica to
Honduras) to stop at the Island:
again refused as being dangerous
and too long a voyage.
The Caymans opened their own
P.O. in the early 1850s but this was
promptly closed by the P. M. G. of
Jamaica.
On the 13th April 1889 tempor
ary arrangements between the Is
lands and Jamaica were made for a
schooner to call occasionally: be
fore this, letters were sent care of
friends in Jamaica to b.e handed to
the Cayman agent, who sent them
on to Cayman as and when a boat
was sailing.
Early in 1889 a branch post office
of Jamaica was opened at George
town, Grand Cayman and in 1898 and
then at Stake Bay (Cayman Brae)
Edmund Parsons was appointed
“Custos” and supplied with Jamai
can postage stamps. The revenue
went to Jamaica. The postal rates
were the same as those of Jamaica.
These Jamaica stamps were post
marked with one of three types of
postmarks which are much sought
after. The first (1889/94) Postmark
has “ Grand Cayman Post Office” in
a large double oval with date in the
centre. Colour:— Various shades of
mauve.
Type 2 (1894/98) has “ Grand
Cayman P.O.” in a single line circle
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and date in the centre in two lines:
the colour of cancellation being in
various shades of mauve.
Type 3 (1896-1906) consists of a
double line circle inside of which is
inscribed “ Grand Cayman, Cayman
Islands” Late in 1906 a variety with
a thin inner circle was used.
We find that only values to 4d
were used,. including Officials id,
Id, 2d. Not found, so far are any on
the 3d value. 4d was the normal
foreign rate.
The first supply of Q. Victoria

Cayman stamps were shipped from
G. B. on August 7th 1900. They
were put on sale a little premature
ly, in November, 1900.
1899/1900 the first Cayman Brae
(Stake Bay) cancellation was a
hand stamp reading “ Cayman Brae
—■Cayman Islands” in "a rectangular
frame with no date.
1900-03 saw the second Cayman
Brae hand stamp consisting of a
double line .circle “ Cayman Brae —
Cayman Islands” with date in two
lines in the centre.

The Maces On The 2 d
Stamp Of
by

G.

C.

New Constitution
1944

Gunter,

The 2d denomination of the New
Constitution issue of 1944, together
with six other stamps of the series,
was put on sale by the Post Office
on the 20th August 1945 and with
drawn from sale a year after.
This special series of stamps was
issued to commemorate the grant
ing of a New Constitution to Ja
maica, and of the many designs
submitted for approval in response
to the Postmaster General’s invita
tion, that of the 2d stamp came from
Mr. Hugh Paget: at that time the
representative in Jamaica of the
British Council. The Committee ap
pointed to decide on the essays sub
mitted, readily accepted Mr. Paget’s
design, which however, did not find
favour with at least one philatelic
critic, chiefly because in his view,
it is historically incorrect, as by im
plication the portraying of the two
Kings, Charles II and George VI,
suggests that the New Constitution
of 1944 was the only reform of the
Jamaica Constitution from that
originally granted in 1664, by King
Charles.
This, however, is not the case, as
in 1728 a second Constitution had
been granted whereby full Legisla
tive powers were accorded by the
Colonv: such autonomy lasted for

RR.P*S.L,

137 years, until 1865, in which year,
after the scandal of the aftermath
of the Morant Bay Rebellion, the
Assembly surrendered its powers to
Her Majesty Queen Victoria. Crown
Government was then declared, and
on the 5th August 1865 a third Con
stitution was brought to the Island
by the new Governor Sir John Peter
Grant. This form of Government
continued until 1944 when the pres
ent Constitution came into being, in
commemoration of which we had the
“ New Constitution” issue of stamps.
On the 2d stamp appear the two
Jamaica Maces the history of which
is of sufficient interest to present to
our members in some detail in the
pages of our Journal.
It has been said that the Speaker
of the House of Commons, in a
speech made in England in August
1890 at Leamington, referred to a
rumour then current, to the effect
that a Mace which was at Kingston,
Jamaica, was supposed to be the
“Fool’s bauble” ordered by Crom
well to be removed from the House
of Commons when he dissolved the
Long Parliament, but subsequent
investigation has completely dis
proved that canard.
Search through the first volume of
the Journals of the House of Assem
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bly in Jamaica revealed an entry at
page 35 of the appendix to this
volume, of copies of Commissions
and instructions to Governors and
so i on (in “ The present state of the
Government of Jamaica under Sir
Thomas Lynch, 20th May 1671)”
which reads as follows: —
“His Majesty has been pleased to
favour this Island with a Mace, that
cost near £80 which is carried be
fore the Governor on solemn occa
sions, as a mark of his Authority.”
Again, on page 46 of the same
appendix:— “ The King has been
pleased to honour this Island with a
large gilt Mace, as a signal mark
of his favour and to make the Gov
ernment appear more great and
formal.
It is carried before the
Governor and Chancellor on Solemn
occasions.”
The Mace thus alluded to was
brought to Jamaica by Lord Wind
sor and was for years thought
to have perished in the destructive
earthquake at Port Royal on June 7,
1692. The Assembly is known to
have been sitting on that fatal day.
The entry in the Journal of the
House reads as follows:— June 7,
1792 “This day happened the great
earthquake which destroyed Port
Royal and did great injury through
out the Island” . The Council had
previously met in that town and it
is probably was sitting when the
‘quake began as no note of adjourn
ment is entered that day in the
Journal.
An entry under date of August 8,
1692 in the Council’s Journal shews
that £10 was paid for “Some Lyme
brought by John Dalby for the Ma
jesties house at “ St. Jago de la "Vega
and for mending the Mace.”
This entry may be taken to imply
that the Mace was not destroyed in
the .earthquake as had been sup
posed.
The next recorded mention of a
Mace is on the 1st Dec., 1763 when
the House of Assembly resolved
“That the Receiver General do send
to his correspondent in England to
purchase a silver Mace gilt, of the
same size, for the use of the Speak
er of the House, as that used by the
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Speaker of the House of Commons.”
On the 22nd of December, 1786 the
Assembly resolved that “the Re
ceiver General do immediately re
mit to the Agent the sum of £300
to be by him laid out in the purchase
of robes for the Speaker, and a
Mace” . This entry seems to suggest
that the Mace ordered in 1763 had
never come and that the 1787 Mace
arrived as the result of the later
resolution.
There are now two Maces in Ja
maica.
One bears date 1753 the
other 1787, and it is probable that
the older is the original Mace re
fashioned. This is silver-gilt, mea
sures 5ft 6 inches high, weighs 297
ozs. 5 dwts., and is thus both longer
and heavier than the Mace of the
House of Commons, which measures
4 ft 10£ inches and weighs only 251
ozs. 2 dwts. and 3 grs. It is sur
mounted by a Royal Crown, on the
base of which are displayed the
British Coat of Arms as used from
1714 to 1801, and the letters G. R.
(Georgius Rex). Round the head, in
panels, are the emblems of England
and Scotland, Ireland and France,
and the Arms of Jamaica. It bears
the London l}all mark and date-letter
of the year 1753 and the initials
‘M. F.’ of the maker ‘Mordecai Fox’
of London.
The Mace of 1787 also measures
5 ft. 6 inches long. This Mace is
also surmounted by a Royal Crown
on the base of which is the same
form of the British Coat of Arms
and round the head as in the earlier
Mace are the same emblems ofEngland and Scotland, France and
Ireland, and the Arms of Jamaica.
It bears the London Plall-mark and
date-letter of the year 1787 and the
initials £H .G.’ of the maker ‘Henry
Green’ of London, who also made
the Mace of the Island of Grenada,
which dates from 1781 and is al
most as massive as the Jamaica
Mace of 1753.
The two Maces were used, one at
the meetings of the House of As
sembly, the other at those of the
Legislative Council. The older was
also used at the meetings of the
Privy Council until sometime during
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Sir John Peter Grant’s administra
tion, when its use was discontinued.
The two Maces were finally de
posited in the Institute of Jamaica
in 1879 and were shown at the 1891
Jamaica Exhibition.
Under the New Constitution of
1944, the Maces are again being
used, during the Sessions of the
House of Representatives and of the
Legislative Council. That on the
left of King George’s picture on the
2d stamp is placed in horizontal
position on a stand situated imme
diately in front of the ‘ President of

the Council.
The other, on the right of King
Charles II, is now used in the House
of Representatives and placed in
front of the Speaker’s chair. As both
House and Council use the same
Council Chamber the same stand is
used to accommodate each of the
Maces and it is interesting to note
that the stand is double channelled.
The Mace is- placed on the upper
“ Channel” of the stand when the
House or the Council is sitting.
When either body is deliberating in
Committee the Mace is transferred
to the lower channel of the bracket.

With A Postal History Notebook In St. Catherine
by

J.

M.

The parish of St. Catherine gets
its name from that of Catherine of
Portugal, wife of Charles II, and is
one of the two largest parishes in
the Island.
The boundary between Kingston
and St. Catherine lies a little East
of the Ferry Inn, the burnt-out
shell of which is still standing, and
a quarter mile west, there still grows,
luxuriantly, an huge Ceiba, 'Tom
Cringle’s Tree. Both Inn and Tree
are mentioned in Marryat’s novel
of early Jamaica days, Tom Crin
gle’s Log.
The chief town of the Parish is
Spanish Town. This was the first
English Capital of the Island, the
residence of the Governor, removed
thence from Point Cagua (Port
Royal) in 1664 by Sir Thomas Modyford, and also the Seat of Govern
ment until this was in turn, after
two abortive attempts, transferred
to Kingston in 1872.
Spanish Town had been the Span
ish Capital — the second such, after
the abandonment of the first, Se
villa Nueva, on the North Coast, and
had then been founded by Diego

Nethersole
Columbus and named St. Jago de
la Yega.
Today, Spanish Town has fallen
on .evil days, ramshackle and dingy,
its old mansions vanished or in utter
ruin, the whole town being now, in
the main, one huge, and horribly
dirty, “Barracks” for the casual
manual labour employed on the
surrounding cane and banana plan
tations. Truly, one might write
“ Ichabod” on its gates — if it had
gates.
Our first philatelic “ contact” is the
Anglican Cathedral at the Eastern
end, dedicated to St. Katherine and
was originally the (Spanish) Red
Cross Church of St. Peter. The
tower and the western aspect of the
Cathedral are to be seen on the 4d
value of the 1919-29 Pictorial Issues.
The next feature is the (Geor
gian) Square in Spanish Town —
an undoubtedly magnificent architec
tural achievement and said to be
the finest example in the New
World. On all four sides are mas
sive buildings so perfectly propor
tioned in relation with each other
and with the measurements of the
Square that the sightseer com-
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pletely fails to appreciate the true
dimensions.
The sides of the square have been
reproduced on Jamaica Stamps. On
the North side is Old Kings House;
the former residence of the Govern
ors, completed in 1762 at a cost of
£22,000 sterling — the domestic
discomforts of the building have
been related for us by Lady Nugent
in her “Journal” ; the author was the
wife of the Governor who held office
in Jamaica 1801-1805. To universal
regret. Old King’s House was en
tirely destroyed by fire resulting
from an .electrical short-circuit in
1925, and only the facade now re
mains of what Monk Lewis called
“A
large, clumsy-looking
brick
building.”
On the East of the Square is the
old Armory — called the “ Guard
House” by Lady Nugent, then hous
ing the Colonial Archives and now
the Island Record Office — at the
base of this we see the Rodney
Memorial, the work of Bacon, erect
ed to honour the famous Admiral
whose naval victory in 1781 assured
British supremacy in the Caribbean
for many years. The Memorial ap
pears on the 2 /- values of the 191929 Pictorial Issues. The rare, un
issued (Slavery) 6d value of the
same series from the west side of
the Square, shows the Armory, Old
King’s House and the Rodney Mem
orial.
The old “ House Assembly” graces
the South side of the Square — The
Assembly was first constituted in
1664 and held its first meeting on
the twentieth of January that same
year. The upper story of the build
ing is now used for the Beckford
and Smith’s School while Govern
ment offices occupy the Ground
Floor. This building is reproduced
on the 4-£d value of the New Con
stitution Issue of 1944.
On the West of the Square stands
the Court House in which are also
the offices of the Parochial Board
for the Parish.
The existence of a Post Office at
Spanish Town is recorded in the
pre-1780 list of those instituted by
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Postmaster Edward Dismore.
Three types of pre-adhesive “Town
Postmarks” were used at Spanish
Town, issues of 1810, 1833, also two
types of obliterator (A76) the first
from 1859 to 1872, the second from
this latter date to 1892, used in con
junction with the “ single ring”
mark — In 1892 was issued the first
type of its “ double ring” marks.
North of Spanish Town with its
wealth of Postal History associations
lies Bog Walk — The old, English,
name for this spot was “Sixteen
Mile Walk” , and, indeed, the road
which we have traversed hither from
Spanish Town, along the course of
the Rio Cobre, is today called
“Walks Road” — Cundall, in his
pamphlet “Place Names of Jamaica”
rejects the derivation of the name
as being from th.e Spanish “Boca del
Agua” suggesting, in its place, that
it comes from two Arawak words
“Bo” meaning “ House” or Territory”
and “ Cagua” the Arawak name for
the Rio Cobre.
Bog Walk Post Office was opened
on July 1st 1890 — The temporary
Date Stamp is known, of the circu
lar type numbered 7 in Nicholson’s
pamphlet, •its first “ double Ring”
date stamp was issued in 189Another St. Catherine Office of
historic interest is Linstead — the
first post office here was one of Mr.
Dismore’s early creations, of the
pre-1780 class and was then sited at
Baillies Tavern. Later, in Oblitera
tor times, the Office was called Rod
ney Hall, Linstead is its last and
present name.
In 1805 it was at Linstead, in the
Episcopal Church that the Island
Records were placed for safety
when there appeared to be immin
ent danger of invasion by the
French.
Rodney Hall, had four pre-ad
hesive marks, issued in 1810, 1833,.
1839 and 1859, then usec^/Oblitera
tor A 71 down to (jl86J.ficanfi_there-;
(jifter A 72b The Linstead “ single
ring” appeared in 1869, and the first
cf its “ double-rings” in 1894 — Lin
stead began using the prevailing
“ Birmingham” type in 1948.
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Why I Collect Stamps Of

The United States

Of America
by

Ethel

Few people, I believ,e appreciate
fully the great historical background
to the stamps of the United States,
for, for that matter, the revelant de
velopments of postal importance
prior to the Civil War period in
1861.
This subject, actually, affords scope
for volumes, but I will endeavour
to portray a comprehensive resume
in the space so nobly allotted by the
Editor.
The first colony, Virginia, was
founded by the British in 1607 at
Jamestown. During the early days
of colonisation, an event which was
anticipated with great eagerness
(and perhaps anxiety), would be
the arrival of a ship from England.
Imagine the feelings amongst some
two or three hundred men unceas
ingly fighting disease, cold, hunger,
and native Indians; sometimes over
joyed with success — other times in
the depths of depression with dis
appointment and temporary failure.
Then the sighting of a ship. Who
knows, a letter would be probably
passed around the camp fire gather
ings, ultimately to be returned to
the fortunate addressee, to be treas
ured among his most prized posses
sions.
Many of these letters could not
have, possibly been preserved, but
we have .eivdence of one however,
from London dated May 6th 1639
and addressed to Leonard Calvert,
Governor of Maryland. This State,
as you know, was one of the original
thirteen British Colonies in America
and was actually founded in 1632
when the grant of a Charter was
made to George Calvert the first
Lord Baltimore. In November 1633
Leonard Calvert, his son, sailed in
the “Ark and the Dove” from
Gravesend to Maryland, with some
two hundred colonists.

Harper
This rare letter which has been
discovered was written approximate
ly six years later.
This type of letter may well be
beyond the extent of the pockets of
most of us, but the fascination of
the period exists none the less, even
if we can only include a photograph
of the original in our collection. We
can definitely include the original of
the 1932 U.S.A. issue in commem
oration of the founding of Mary
land, showing the “Ark and the
Dove” in its design.
Between the founding of Virginia
in 1607 at Jamestown, and 1733, the
twelve other British Colonies were
developed in America. The three
hundredth anniversary of Virginia
was commemorated in 1907 by the
Jamestown issues of stamps which
comprises three values, depicting
respectively the English Captain
John Smith, the Landing at James
town in 1607, and Pocohontas — the
Indian girl who saved the life of
Captain Smith on more than one
occasion.
Many of the other colonisations
have been suitably commemorated
by appropriate issues of postage
stamps, as for example in the 1930
issue:— The Landing of the Pil
grim Fathers at Cape Cod and
Plymouth Massachusetts in 1620.
The designs incorporate
The Mayflower, The Landing of the
Plymouth Fathers, and the Signing
of the Compact.
Other anniversaries have been si
milarly marked by: —
The Tercentenary issue of Massa
chusetts Bay Colony in 1930.
The Foundation of Connecticut in
1635, by the 1935 issue showing the
Charter Oak.
The Rhode Island foundation of
1636, by the stamp showing the Sta
tue of Geo. Williams.
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Pennsylvania, by the 1932 Wm.
Penn commemorative stamp mark
ing the two hundredth anniversary
of the landing of Wm. Penn in
Anxcnc?

The Georgia foundation of 1733
by the General Oglethorpe issue of
1933, being the two hundredth an
niversary of the foundation of the
colony for England on February
12th.
And so on. (to the 1948 Great
Flood? Ed.)
The first post office was formed
in 1638 when the general court of
Massachusetts Bay Colony made an
order for a regular postal service,
delivery charges being Id. Later in
the seventeenth century other post
offices were established in Virginia,
New York, Connecticut, Philadel
phia and New Hampshire. Inter
communication was afforded by
means of occasional travellers and
coasting vessels. The one exception
to this somewhat haphazard arrange
ment was the route between Boston
and New York, over which was
operated a monthly service in 1672.
In 1692 Thos. Neale was granted
authority by the British Crown to
erect post offices in the American
Colonies. Andrew Hamilton was
Neale’s deputy in America. In New
York the rates were fixed at 3d a
single sheet, or 12d. for an ounce, for
letters carried eighty miles; over this
distance the charges were increased
fifty per cent. These rates were si
milar, but not identical for all the
American Colonies, so the Service
developed until in 1750 Benjamin
Franklin was Deputy Postmaster
General for North America. Inci
dentally it is the portrait of this
famous man that was the subject
matter for the first regular issue of
adhesive stamps . for the United
States in 1847 — and of course is
depicted on many subsequent issues.
During the British Colonial period
in America, an interesting variety
of postage stamps and postmarks
were used. Such markings on letters
form a fascinating prelude to the
volumes of adhesive postage stamps,
and lend added interest to the his
torical background of our hobby.
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Florida is often omitted from the
early colonies although this was
ceded to the British in 1763 by
Spain, under the Treaty of Paris,
and restored to Spain in 1783 by
the Treaty of Utrecht. In 1924 the
Huguenot—Walloon issue commem
orated the three-hundredth anniver
sary of the settlement in 1624. The
issue shows the ship New Netherland, the Landing at Fort Orange,
and the Monument at Mayport, Fla.
From time to time Territories
were settled and developed aroufid
the Colonies, and the former ulti
mately became States, of which
there are now forty nine, the last
formed being New Mexico in 1912.
The postmarks of the period be
tween the establishment of the Ter
ritory and the foundation of the
State, are of particular interest,
“ Territorial Postmarks” or “ Cancel
lations” as they are termed. This
period varies from two to thirtytwo years for each State respective
ly, during the middle and later nine
teenth Century.
The Civil War period of 1861 to
1865 forms one over which some of
the most interesting material in the
f o r m of patriotic covers and
Soldiers’ letters can be found for
the student.
A letter from a soldier on active
service, or from a prisoner of war
conjures up at once the terrors and
thrills of these engagements, and
whilst arranging a choice cover on
an album page, our mind is taken
back through history, and enter
tained by the fact, to an extent
which would be almost impossible
in fiction.
In addition to the actual Cam
paign covers that can be found for
the seeking, anniversary stamps have
been issued relevant to many of
these famous- historical events.
There is also the famous Colum
bus issues of 1890-93 marking the
four-hundredth anniversary of the
actual discovery of the continent.
These and the other commemora
tive stamps of the United States are
frequently spurned — you know the
remark “What, another commemor
ative?” — but a little research and
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thought into the original event, is
repaid a thousand-fold — likewise
the modest cost of most of such
items.
The Express Companies and the
Mississippi Steamboat Companies’
markings, prior to the regular post
office service, afford great interest.
Apart from their direct appeal, these
markings bring to mind the roman
tic Pony Express, the thrills and
perils of the pioneer letter carriers
in search of practical routes; the old
steamboat markings conjure up the
fascination of the southern river
steamers, and the attractive melodies
with which they are invariably as
sociated. What could give greater
scope to the imagination than the
cover inscribed “St. Louis and Miami
Packet — Steamer Post Boy” in
blue, and showing the steamer it
self?
What collector of the United States
Postage Stamps is not familiar with
“Wells Fargo” , the Eagle on the
Carrier Stamps, “ Blood’s Despatch” ,
“Blood’s Penny Post” , Boyd’s City
Express Post” , “ Gordon’s City Ex
press” etc.?
The regular issues of the adhesive
postage stamps are more familiar to
most stamp collectors.
Very in
teresting side-issues can be de
veloped amongst the amusing post
marks that are to be found, particu
larly on the early issues. The 187071 3 cents green,' quite a common
stamp, can provide endless hours of
entertainment at very small cost.
Postmarks and cancellations of
varied designs abound on them.
Very few, if any, stamp issuing
countries provide such an inexpen
sive source of entertainment from
the point of view of postmarks.
Another diverting side-line is the
search for cancellation of New
England towns with old English
names.
A very strong philatelic
link with the only other English
speaking continent.
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opment of the United States. These
independent carriers and mail dis
tributors worked in competition with
the Government controlled services
and were instrumental in effecting
the reduction in Government United
States rates.
Between the period of approxi
mately 1840 and 1880 there were
some 120 private firms mainly oper
ating in the Eastern States who not
only delivered the mail with far
greater speed than the Government
mail but their rates for local deliv
ery were definitely less.
As the time when the minimum
rate in the United States was 5c.,
and frequently 10c., the local car
riers would distribute mail within
the city limits of their headquarters
for lc. within a very short space of
time.
As indicated by the name, “The
Local Stamps” paid the postage on
mail addressed within the city from
which the local carrier operated.
■Accordingly, if one wanted to send
a letter to a friend in the city in
which one lived, the local carrier
would sell you a lc or a 2c stamp
and deliver the letter within a few
hours of receipt as opposed to the
Government rate of 5c or 10c where
by mail would go through the nor
mal postal routine. If a letter was
to be sent outside the city limits the
local carrier stamps paid the postage
within the city and a Government
stamp had to be affixed to carry the
letter outside the city limits to the
ultimate place of destination.
Many of these local post stamps
appeared prior to any of the U. S.
Government issues, and the method
of operation developed by the pion
eer mail carriers was ultimately
followed with the Government in
sisting upon its legal rights to carry
all the mail, and the firms of free
enterprise were gradually absorbed
into the operations of the United
States Official Post Office.
In addition to issuing stamps,
these local mail carriers also used
THE LOCAL STAMPS OF U.S.A.
their own canceller and handstamp.
The Local Stamps of U.S.A. form
Nearly all local stamps are im
an important group in connection perforate, latterly one or two of the
with the Postal History and Devel carriers did issue perforated stamps
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Government reduced its rates and
effected needed reforms in the Postal
Services and at the same time le
gislated the private posts out of
business.
You will remember that in 1847
the lowest adhesive U. S. stamp was
the 5c. but by 1851 they issued the
lc. and the 3c. stamps for local and
printed matter delivery. This was
a direct result of the competition
provided by the independent mail
carriers.

but they are very few and they fall
rather later in the era between 1880
and 1890 by which time most of the
local mail carriers had been absorbed
by the Government Post Office Au
thorities.
The U. S. local stamps on covers
are difficult to acquire and they are
very keenly sought after, 'particu
larly in the United States.
As those of you who study the
stamps of United States know, the

3 0 th

Philatelic Congress
by

E*

The 30th Philatelic Congress of
Great Britain was held this year at
Bournemouth, from May 25th to 28th
with its headquarters at the Linden
Hall Hydro. Arriving on the Tues
day afternoon with Mr. Nicholson
we found at the Congress head
quarters a special Post Office, at
which miniature sheets and souvenir
envelopes were on sale.
For the first part of the afternoon
the Post Office were hard at it, try
ing to keep up with the philatelic
mail of collectors and dealers. That
evening, a reception was held by the
Mayor and Mayoress of Bournemouth
(Councillor and Mrs. J. W. More)
at the Town Hall — a brilliantly
successful function.
Bright and early next morning,
long before 10 o’clock most of the
Members and Delegates were on
hand to sign the attendance book,
which duty performed, we proceed
ed to the ballroom at Congress head
quarters, where all the meetings
were held. At 10 o’clock the Mayor
opened the proceedings briefly and
with wit, after which the business
for the day was dealt with. In the
Chair was Major Adrian E. Hop
kins, Hon. Secretary, Mr. E. F. Hugen, Hon. Treasurer, Mr. G. W. Col
lett and Mr. C. Heygate Vernon,
President
of
the
Bournemouth
Philatelic Society.

F.

Of Great Britain

Aguilar
After the morning session we all
gathered in the forecourt at Linden
Hall where an official Photograph
was taken (in typical English wea
ther! !).
That afternoon a Motor coach tour
took about two hundred of the
Members and Delegates for a tour
along the Old Bournemouth — Poole
Rest Road, stopping at ChristChurch
Priory for a visit, then proceeding
to Ringwood for tea, enjoyed by one
and all, after which we returned to
Linden Hall by way of Poole.
In the evening the study circle
meetings took place in various
rooms at Congress Headquarters.
The circles were as follows:—
British North America
Leader Mr. J. C. Cartwright
United States of America
Leader Mr. C. Heygate Vernon
Australia & New Zealand
Leader Mr. Frederick Walker
British West Indies
Lpodpr Major Adrian Hopkins
M.C.
Belgium
t

tv/t-t

T T a rrv G r e ^ n

The British West Indies study cir
cle was located in a most appropri
ate spot, close to the bar! Many in
teresting items were discussed, and
early selections of Antigua-Bahamas-
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St. Vincent — and Jamaica “speci
mens” (CA and Coat of Arms fis
cals on thin card) were shown. The
Jamaica items belonged to Mr. Col
lett, and like those of Pictorial Is
sue (1921) these CA and Coat of
Arms fiscals on thin card, were all
“Printers Samples” and not “speci
men” stamps of the issue.
Thursday morning the second ses
sion was held, at which two papers
were read; The first by Mr. Harry
Green on “Have you joined a Study
Circle” ? The second by Mr. W.
Dennis Way “Lighter Moments on
Philately” , both were most enjoy
able; this closed the morning session.
That afternoon we went on a
Motorcoach tour by Weymouth to
Portland Bill where we tea’d sump
tuously, returning by Wareham to
Linden Hall. In the evening the
Study Circles resumed activities;
Major Hopkins gave us a most in
teresting story of the Dominicas with
the thick bar cancellations; he
proved to “The Royal” in 1933 that
these stamps were genuine and not
a forgery as “The Royal” had stated,
as far back as the early twenties.
Friday morning the third session
opened with a paper by Major A.
Walker D.S.O. on “ Collectors and
Governments” after which there
were five resolutions to be voted on,
the most important one being put
forward by Mr. Stanley Phillips,
B.P.A. and Mr. B. H. S. Grant,
F.R.P.S.L. (Member of Congress)
which read as follows: —

the Colonial Silver Wedding
series, as this will be detriment
al to the reputation of this
Country and of the Colonial
Empire: will provide an ideal
medium for illegal exports and
t h u s w i l l lose interest in
modern Colonial Stamps, so re
ducing the sales of future issues
by Colonial Post Offices; and
urges that the face value of the
series be very sharply reduced” .
There was comprehensive discus
sion of this subject, and “ it was felt
by most of Congress, that the set
would be far beyond the means of
the small collector” :— a vote was
taken, and it was agreed to send a
telegram of the above resolution to
Mr. Creech Jones. If it was not
possible to stop this issue, then we
must make sure that this pattern of
stamp-issuing would not again oc
cur.
At 2.30 that afternoon the final
business session was held; at which
the names of four collectors were
added to the roll of distinguished
Philatelists, they were H. R. Harmer
(Gt. Britain) S. Graveson (Gt. Bri
tain) A. Brun ‘(France) and D. J. H.
Pirie (S. A frica). Dr. Pirie not be
ing in England was unable to sign,
after this an official visit to the As
sembly Hall, where was an exhibi
tion of stamps on display; there
were some very fine old American
covers, a very interesting collection
of Gilbert and Ellis Island, and of
St. Helena, to mention only a few.
To mark the end of the session, that
evening there was held, the farewell
banquet at the Congress headquart
ers followed by a dance.

“That this Congress strongly de
precates the proposal to include
stamps of high denomination in

Jamaica Stamps Sold At Auction During 1 9 4 8
by

E.

F.

During the year there were many
Jamaica items to be found, at most
auctions, but it was not until Oc
tober . 23rd, at Robson Lowe’s in
Philadelphia, that the first import
ant specialized collection came up
for sale; this was the collection of

Aguilar
Mr. Harvey Green. There were a
number of Postal History, modern
covers, Specimen stamps to be found
among the hundred and thirteen
lots. But for the ‘dollar controls’ I
am sure that many more bids from
collectors would have been received,
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Next on the list came adhesive
as it was, we in the sterling area
had to be content with reading the stamps; only a few o f_the interest
ing items will I mention. The 1 /list of prices realised!
The Jamaica section opened with Imperf. Pine was sold for $21.50,
the Pre-Adhesive covers, and a while the 1 /- of the same issue with
really ,fine copy with “Jamaica 15 the “ $” for “S” in shilling was sold
Jan. Cl903” / in two straight lines, for $16. The “ dollar’ error in the
which is not often seen now-a-days 1905/11 issue, the black/green sold
was sold for $16. There were a for $30. After the War Stamps, this
number of covers with Great Bri more or less brought the Jamaica
tain stamps used in the Island, one section to a close. Anyone out-side
such item was “A 48” on a strip of the dollar area, lucky enough to get
4d which was sold for $17 and which any of these items at the prices
any collector of Jamaica would have reached, should more than treasure
liked to have in his album. After it, while the dealer will have the op
this there were many covers of Ja portunity of making a handsome
maica stamps with some very in profit.
A month later at Messrs. H. R.
teresting oblitetrator numbers, which
went far between $8 and $20 each. Harmer, of Bond St., London was
Next listed were the Specimen auctioned one of the most outstand
stamps, the Id Pine with ‘Specimen’ ing collections in recent years, main
in manuscript was sold for $20 ly comprising Die Proofs, colour
while the 4d of the same issue, with trials, Imperfs. etc., and as I sat
the overprint in block type went for waiting on the sale to start, it was
$15.50. The 1 /- Die Proof of the interesting to note that the cata
logue listed ninety-four lots, of
1848—Fiscal issue fetched $12.50.

F or S pecialists
Philatelic Arrows—

for indicating overprints, re

touches, errors Postmarks etc.
Mounting Corners—

ideal for mounting covers,

cards and documents
T h e A e r o F i e l d — and other publications for

Aero-Philatelists.
FRANCIS J. FIELD Ltd.
SUTTON Coldfield, England.
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' which thirteen items were hitherto card reached £10 while a block of
unknown, only now coming to light. the 4d. brown-orange, well centred
The first of these was the 5 /- Die and rich in colour was sold for £28;
Proof in black on glazed card, dated A pair of the “ Specimen” of the
“June 18, 1875” “Before Hardening”
same stamp was sold for £7. The
which was sold for thirteen pounds I f - dull brown Imperf. with large
ten shillings. The next item was a margins (truly a very fine copy of
very interesting composite proof of a rare stamp) brought £16. In the
the Arms of Jamaica 2£d. value, C. C. issue 1870-73, for the -gd Die
Imp erf. in “Brown and Blue” , there Proof in Black on glazed, card,
was keen bidding for this item, “After Hardening” dated “July 31,
1872” the bidding went up to nine
which went up to £ 24.
guineas,
while the Imperf. of the
In the 1905-11 Arms type, there
were three new colour trials to be same value was sold for £12 10/-.
seen, all on the £d. value and Im- The Id. Die Proof in black on glazed
p.erf.; They are as follows:— “ Mauve card was sold for £10 and the 4d.
and Orange” “Purple and “Grey” brown orange Imperf. £14. The
5 /- lilac Imperf. a rare item was
and “ Mauve and Orange-brown, on
each item the bidding went to £12. sold for £18. In the 1890 Provi
In the 1919-21 Pictorial Issue sev sional issue, 2-ad on 4d red brown a
eral new Die Proofs and Colour block of twenty four' (6 x 4), show
Trials appeared in “ Bistre” and ing all the varieties of settings and
“ Green” , which was the colour of errors, fetched £44. A single copy
with surcharge double, one sur
the issued stamp. For the 3d. Die
charge space 1mm., other l-|mm.,
Proof in Purple (slightly stained)
was sold for £12 10/-., while a
the bidding went to £ 4 15/-. For
the 4d. Black and Green, and the pair with the surcharge double and
2 /- Blue and Brown, the bidding showing the variety “F” for “E”
went to nine guineas each, while and broken “K ” for “Y ” was sold
the 3 /- Brown and Black, the bid for £30.
In the 1905-11 ‘Arms’ issue, (with
ding went to ten guineas for this
item. The unissued Slave 6d. Die multiple watermark) the 5d ser. et
Proof in Carmine and Greyish-blue .error was sold for £40., today an
was next offered, and after some exceedingly rare stamp.
The high spot of the sale was
brisk bidding was knocked down for
£29. This was the last of the “new” the I f - orange-yellow of the Pic
torial issue with Block MCA water
items.
As the sale continued more and mark with the frame inverted. This
more Die Proofs, Colour Trials, and went for £460. The set of the Ju
Imperfs. were sold; of the first bilees with the double flagstaff er
rors was sold for £10.
issue of Jamaica stamps 1860-63,
The last important item of the
with the Pineapple watermark, a
block of 6 (3x2) of the Id. blue was sale was the 1890 official 2d. green,
sold for £12 10/-.
The Id pale of which only about four or five
blue, bisceted diagonally and used copies are known mint, while a
on entire as -gd. with A49 nicely tied used copy is known in Jamaica.
was sold for sixteen pounds. The This very rare item was sold for
£25.
3d. Die Proof in black on glazed
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Jamaica Philatelic Society

Annual Report.
Jamaica and new members should
Covering the year June 1947 to by now have received copies of this
publication.
June 1948.
Auctions. With a view to encour
Ladies and Gentlemen,
The 28th Annual General Meeting aging attendance at the monthly
meetings, and to enable Members to
of the Jamaica Philatelic Society.
Membership. During the year we exchange their higher value stamps,
have enrolled 25 new members, of auctions were introduced by the •
whom 11 are Life Members. We Hon. Secretary during 1948. The
have been notified of the loss of 4 services of Mr. Donald Hart as Hon.
members through death, and one Auctioneer have been greatly appre
ciated.
through resignation.
The first auction in January was
Society’s Finances.
Mr. A. S.
Briscoe has continued his good work encouraging, being attended by 15
of tending the Society’s finances members and 4 visitors. The next
throughout the year, and will give auction in April was however, most
a detailed report. The heavy drop disappointing, with an attendance of
in bank balance as compared with only 10 members and 1 visitor.
The Jamaica Philatelist.
This
last year is mainly due to the ex
tremely high cost of printing and publication of the Society appears
distributing the 1947 Magazine, to be a very popular one with phil
which shows very little return on atelists everywhere, and it is to be
regretted that we have been unable
the Credit side of the account.
New Issue Service. Under the to produce an edition for 1948, as
supervision first of Mr. F. L. Wil no member could be found to un
liamson, and later Mr. G. C. Liv dertake the Editorship of the Maga
ingston, this service has continued zine, although several outstanding
in operation, and over £20 worth members of the Society had been
of stamps have been handled. Mr. asked. However, as the 1947 issue
Livingston advises that there are was brought out only with heavy
still a number of stamps on hand financial loss, it would appear ad
visable to charge for all copies dis
to be disposed of.
Exchange Packet System. Mr. A. tributed in future editions.
The Trinidad Philatelic Society.
W. Perkins has worked hard to
Close coperation has been maintain
make the Exchange System a suc
cess.
During the year 5 large ed with this most progressive So
packets have been circulated con ciety throughout the year. We have
taining stamps to a total value of received regularly copies of the
about £255, from which sales of minutes of their meetings and other
£66 3 /- have been made, earning interesting items which have been
a commission of £6 12/4, less costs. circulated at our own meetings. In
A packet from the Trinidad Phila return we have kept them supplied
telic Society has also been sent with copies of the minutes of our
meetings etc.
round recently.
Climaxing a very successful year,
An appeal is made to all members
participating in the Exchange Sys the First Caribbean Inter-Colonial
tem to keep the packets moving Exhibition was held early in May in
.quickly and to adhere to the rules Port-of-Spain under the auspices of
the T. P. S. A valuable collection of
printed in the .Society’s Constitu
tion booklet, for the benefit of all Jamaica stamps was sent for display
by Mr. E. F. Aguilar, our late Sec
concerned.
Society’s Rule Booklets. A new retary, earning for him a Honour
edition of these booklets, revised to Diploma.
Over seas Correspondents. A large
the current year, have been printed
and circulated, and all members in number of appeals for exchange
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correspondents in Jamaica have
been received from philatelists over
seas. By circularising Members, and
by passing the letters round at the
monthly meetings, several corres
pondents have been found, but there
are still a considerable number of
applicants from all quarters of the
globe to be satisfied.
Signed:
B. C. STONE,
Honorary Secretary.
3rd June, 1948.
THE JAMAICA PHILATELIC
SOCIETY
Hon. Secretary’s Annual Report.
Covering the year June 1948 to
June 1949.
Ladies and Gentlemen,
The 29th Annual General Meet
ing of the Jamaica Philatelic Society.
Membership. Fifteen new mem
bers have joined the Society during
the year, of whom six are Life
Members and nine subscribing mem
bers. Two members have resigned.
Society’s Finances. The financial
situation has remained reasonably
constant throughout the year, and
our Honorary Treasurer, Mr. A. S.
Briscoe, who has held the purse
strings except for a short period
during illness is presenting his An
nual Statement showing how the
funds have been administered.
New Issue Service. Mr. G. C.
Livingston, in charge of New Issues,
has had a busy year, and is able to
report good sales which have earn
ed £11 12/10 commission for So
ciety funds, of which about £3 15/was due to receipts on account of
“ Silver Wedding” issues.
Exchange Packets.
Mr. A. W.
Perkins is to be congratulated on
having kept the Exchange Packet
system operating in full swing
throughout the year, and the follow
ing figures speak for themselves.
Eight packets have been circulated,
of total value £435 9 7, with sales
of £82 18 5 earning over £8 com
mission for the Society.
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The Jamaica Philatelist. We have
been most fortunate in securing the
services of Mr. J. M. Nethersole to
edit this year’s Magazine, assisted
by Mr. E. F. Aguilar and Mr. S. C.
Harris. The production of the 1949
edition is now well under way, and
I am sure it is eagerly awaited by
Members of the Society and many
others the world over.
The decision which was made at
the April meeting to charge 2 /- per
copy to Members resident in Ja
maica, and 2 /- for all additional
copies purchased locally or overseas,
is felt to be well justified by the
high costs of printing and publish
ing at present in force.
Philatelic Exhibitions. It has been
decided to hold a Philatelic Exhibi
tion in Jamaica towards the end of
this year, and a Comrtiittee has been
formed to prepare for this, which it
is hoped will give fillip to the ap
parently re-awakening interest in
stamp collecting now taking place.
It has also been proposed that the
Third Caribbean Inter-Colonial Ex
hibition should be held in Jamaica
next year, and this proposal has re
ceived the support of Col. H. G.
Reid, President of the Caribbean
Philatelic Association, of which the
Jamaica P. S. is a Member.
“ Stamp Collecting” and other Mag
azines.
Following a suggestion made and
adopted at the November 1949 meet
ing, the copies of philatelic maga
zines and other journals which are
received for the Society, have been
regularly circulated in a similar
manner to the Exchange Packets,
and most Kingston and country
members should have seen sufficient
copies of these publications to keep
them abreast of matters in the phil
atelic world.
Vale. As your out-going Honorary
Secretary, I send my thanks to all
members for your co-operation dur
ing the past year, and best wishes
for a most successful year ahead.
Signed.
B. C. STONE,
Hon. Secretary.
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'TREASURER’S STATEMENT TO PERIOD ENDING 2ND JUNE 1949.
£ s. d.
£ s.
2 1035 2 10
Rental of Club Room
Balance forward
Stationery
16
1 14 0
Entrance Fees
2 3
3 8 6
Postages (Secretary) ..
Subs. Annual
New Issues Purchased
150 18
6 6 0
Subs. Life
....
145 5 2
Renewal Subscriptions
New Issue Sales
to Foreign Magazines
14 6 10J8 5
Comm. Packet Sales ....
1 0
Catalogues purchased
Sale of Magazine 1947
1 15
George VI
1 15 0
Sale of Catalogues ....
Sub. Congress . ol Gt.
Bank Interest
3 10
2 3
Britain
Refund from Secretary
3 6
12
a/c Advertising
Sundry
4
38 18
Balance in Bank
Cash on hand
£208

6 Sh

£208

d.
0
8
0
3
7
0
0
0
8
1

6 8J

NEW ISSUE SERVICE
£ s. d.
30 14 9
2 9 1

Stamps on hand and on order
Amounts owing for stamps

£33

3 10

A. S. BRISCOE,
Hon. Treasurer.
LIST OF MEMBERS
NAME
Aarons,

Miss

C.

ADDRESS
...............

Aguilar, E. IF.
.............. Allsopp, Rev. E. G ...................
Armstrong, Rev. G. T.
Bernard, Miss Mildred S .......
Bailey, Neville H .......................
Baker, Mrs. Joshua ...............
Bainbridge, J. ...........................
Bicknell, Mrs. R ........................
Black, .Clinton V ........................
Black, V. C..................................
Beresford, Supt.
...............
Bonitto, Ruel E. v ...............
Bourke, A. W . Jr.....................
Bourke, A . W ...............................
Branday, R. P.
...............
Brandon, H. M.
...............
Brandon, Mrs. H. M ......
Brandon, Ken R. His Hon.
Brandon, Lloyd
...............
Briscoe, A . S ...............................
Brissett, Vincent
...............
Broadgate, C.................................
Calder, G. E ................................
Carberry, J. E. D. His Hon.
Mr Justice
Cargill, J. H ....................
:...
Clark, Eric
Clossy, P. J.
........................... .
Cardoza, O. R. N ................... .
Coxe, Hugh
...........................

c/o
Milholland, Ashenheim
&
Stone, 5 Port Royal Street
P.O. Box 406, Kingston
Alley P.O.
“ T'he Rectory”
Penrith Road,
Cross Roads P.O.
5 Ruthven Rd., H .W .T. P.O.
c/o Bankruptcy Dept., Kgn.
Belvedere Estate, Morant Bay
c/o Jamaica College, H .W .T.
Mandeville P.O.
The Institute of Jamaica
3 South Ave., Rest Pen, H.W .T.
Belvenie,
Mandeville P.O.
83 Barry
Street, Kingston
19 Duke
Street, Kingston
19 Duke
Street, Kingston
c/o Bryden & Evelyn, Kingston
41 Hope Road, H.W .T. P.O.
41 Hope Road, H .W .T. P.O.
Resident Magistrate, H.W .T. P.O.
44 Orange Street, Kingston
Bank of Nova Scotia, Kingston
Cornwall College, Montego Bay
Long Pond Estate, Clarks Town
5 Margaret Villa Road, H.W.T.
Supreme Courts, Kingston 4
4 Duke Street, Kingston

REMARKS
L.
L. Dealer
Sub.
L.
L.

sub.
Sub.
Sub". •
Sub!
Sub!
L.
l !
Sub.
l .
L.
L. B. W . I.
L. Air Mails
Sub. Empire Col.
L.
L.
Sub.
Sub.
Sub.

L.
Sub.
P.O. Box, 158, Kingston
Sub.
1J Haining Road, Cross Roads
L.
c/o
B .S.A.
Airways,
Harbour
U.S. Issues in
Street, Kingston
L. Blocks only.
Geo. VI. B .W .I.
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ADDRESS

Coxe, Keith
.............. .
DaCosta, Orville
Duffus, W . A ....................
Dunn. Jerrard L ............

P.O. Box 266, Kingston

DuQuesnay, Frederick Dr.
Dunn, E. G .......................
Dugdale, Mrs....................
Earle, L. M ......................

45 Duke Street, Kingston
Nathan & Co., King Street, Kgn,
The Quarters, St. A nn’s Bay
Sun Life Co., Harbour St., Kgn.

Escoffery, Dr. Geo....................
Falla, Michael ...........................
Fernandez, L. C.
...............
Fernandez, P. J........................
Feurtado, Miss Avis ...............
Fletcher, R ....................................
Forrest, G. I. ...........................
Fraser, Miss J. Ina ...............

4 Sandhurst Cres. H.W.T.
12 Merrion Road, Vineyard T'wn.
Spanish Town
P.O. Box 148, Kingston
“ Spring Meadow” Christiana P.O.

Gauntlett, H. G ........................
Gofle, Mrs. Leslie
...............
Hall, Mrs. A . M ........................
Harris, S. C.................................
Hall, C. Lyon ...........................
Harrison, Lady V . M.
Hart, Dr. Ken ...........................
Heron, Liss E. E. Woodburn
Hart, Donald
...........................
Hudson, Miss Gwen ...............
Jackson, Mrs. Annie ...............
Jackson, Norman S ...................
Judah, Hon. Douglas ...............

‘‘Lake Ville” , Cross Roads
Oxford Pen, Port Maria P.O.
Ravensworth, Spanish Town
Gleaner Co., Kingston
14 East Ave., Cameprdown

Knollys, J. C...............................
Kroneker, Louis
...............
Latre, Leslie N. H ...................
Levy, Miss Peggie ...............
Levy, Aston
...........................

Abbydore, Mandeville

102 Tower Street, Kingston

“Ailsa” , Black River P.O.
Montego Bay

Golden Grove Hsptl., St. Thomas
Spitzbergen, Walderston •
91 Harbour Street, Kingston
“ New Hope” , Little London P.O.
'3 East Ave., Camperdown, H .W .T.
Cornwall College, Montego Bay
11 Duke Street, Kingston

Lewis, Mrs. A . M ....................
Littlejohn, H. T.
...............

Off the Island
“Four Pegs” , Brown’s Town
Livingston & Alexander, Duke
St., Kingston
“ Brumalia” , Mandeville
“ Cononley” , Newport P.O.

Livingston, H. C.
MacGregor, C. M. His Hon.

Jamaica Mutual L ife Ass., Kgn.
37 Trafalgar Road, H .W .T.

Marshall, Louis
............... Off the Island
Moycka, B.
P.O. Box 145, Kingston
Mordecai, Leslie R ................... 50,a Port Royal Street
Murray, Dr. P. C........................ Stony Hill
MyerS, Thomas ........................... Highgate P.O.
Myers, Mrs. A . E. C.................. Mandeville
Nethersole, J. M ........................ 12 Hope Road, H.W .T. P.O.
Nixon, Mrs. Douglas ...
Ogilivie, Chas. B ...........
Paget, Hugh
...............
Palmer, Col. Geo...........
Pegington, F. C............
Perkins, A . W .
Pinto, C. D eS...................
Platt, Major
...............
Pringle, Mrs. Charlie
Polack, Karl W ..............
Poyser, Mrs. J...................
Reid, Ed. G .......................
Richards, P. A .
Robinson, J. C.
Robinson, Miss Patricia
Ronai, A.
...............
Rowe, Mrs. E. S. B. ...
Samuels, D. M.

Montego Bay
Salvation Arm y, Kingston
66 Hope Road, H.W .T. P.O.
1 Liguanea Ave., Liguanea P.O. .

REMARKS
Sub.
Sub. West Indian
Sub.
Sub. Dealer in
B.W .I.
Sub.
Sub.
L.
L. Empire Collection
with main att. to
B.W .I.
Sub.
Sub.
L.
L.
Sub.
Sub.
Sub.
Sub. General Col
lector
Sub.
L.
Sub.
Sub.
L.
L.
Sub. Geo. V . B.W.I.
L.
L.
L.
Sub.
L.
Sub. Collection
B.W .I.
Sub.
Sub.
L.

L.

Sub.

L.
L. B W I Geo. VI.
N .Z. Austral. &
S. A .
Sub.
Sub. B .W .I. used
preferably
Sub.
L.
L.
L.
Sub.
Sub.
L. B .W .I. B /Em p.
Comm. Issues, Ja.
T. R.D. Stamps
Sub.
Sub.
L.
Sub.
Sub.
L.
L. Early B/Em p.
Sub.

“ Gray’s Inn’, Annotto Bay
Attorney General’s Office
Charlottenburgh, Highgate
Montego Bay P.O.
3 Lincoln Road, Cross Roads
Bank of Nova Scotia, Sav-la, mar P.O.
Green Castle, Islington.
P.O. Box 145, Kingston

L.

3 Liguanea Ave., Liguanea P.O.

L.

Sub.
Sub.
L.
Sub. Br. Emp.
Sub.

L .4

’

L. B.W .I. Coll.
Sub. Dealer
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REMARKS

Scott,
Chas.
E..................... 15 Osborne Road, Kencot
Scudamore, C. G ....................... Montego Bay
Simms, Major A . A .................. Hope Road, Liguanea P.O.
Selly, S. Allen ........................... Trout Hall
Sharpe, Mrs. F. C. ............... Trout Hall
Smith, Mrs. D.Lucie
......... 46 Lady Musgrave Road
Smith, C. F .................................. Barclays Bank, D.C. & O., Kgn.
Sleggs, J. 'C................................... Mandeville
Smith, L. Barrington
.. 127 Hagley Park Road
Stockhausen, Rev. A . C......... 27 Beeehwood Ave., CrossRoads
Solomon, Dr. I. C. ............... 116 Harbour Street, Kingston
Spooner, Mrs. M. E.
... Constant Spring P.O.
Stewart, C. A. F .......................
Taylor, Mrs. George
...
Tucker, Douglas
...............
Valencia, F.
C.
................
Vendryes, B. L.
................
Vermont, A . E. H. ' ................
Watson, H.
...........................
Westmoreland, Mrs. W. K.
Whitley, Leonard
...............
Williamson, F. L .......................
Whitelock, Mrs.
...............

L.
L.
L.
Sub.
Sub.
Sub.
Sub. Geo. VI. B.W .I.
Sub.
Sub. Dealer
Sub.
L.
L. B/Em p. & First
Flight Air Covs.
Woodfield, Walkers Wood
L.
2y4 Deanery Road, Kingston
Sub.B /Em p.
Coll.
Brown’s Town P.O.
L. Br. W . Indies
Daniel Finzi & Co., Kingston
L. U.S. & B.W.I.
4 Richmond Ave., H.W .T.
Sub.
Blackstonedge P.O.
Sub.
Munro P.O.
L,
Blackstonedge
L.
Edible Products, Producer's Rd., L.
Kingston
44 Orange Street, Kingston
Sub.
Grange Hill
Sub.

HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS
Cooke, Herbert
...............
DeSouza, Claude
...............
Gunter, G. C., F.R.P.S.L.........

OF T H E SOCIETY

23 Haining Road, Cross Roads
28 Vz Deanery Road
6 East King’s House Road, H.W.T.

MEMBERS IN U. S. AM ERICA
Bartlett, Rev. S. H. !...
Bergstrom, R. W m ........
Brigham,
Coles,

C. Pliny

Miss Julia A.

Christensen, Thos............
Dorn, Paul A . ...............
Edminster, Donald A .
Fraser, Alastair

Ffrench,

Edgar

Gildart,

Chas. M.

Green, H.

B .........

Hanmer, Gordon
Heffernon, Dr. George A.
Heffernon, Mrs. Geo. A.
Hilt, Henry, F.R.P.S.L.
Hine, Mrs. R.
Higgins, Albert H ........
Jenson, Mrs. Gloria ...
Kohler,

Dr. Ken.

Lasky,

Charles S.

Lechman, Charles W .

L.
Battery Lane, Nashville 4, Tenn.,
U.S .A.
Sub
“ The Beverley” 125 East 50th St.,
New York
L.
“ Colescroff” , Glenn Cove, Long
L.
Island, N.Y.
12 Lindisfarne Ave., Westmont,
N. Jersey
B ox
1712 W LB, Los
Angeles, L. B.G., Papua Sc
Jhmaica
California
Sub.
141 High St., Lisle, N.Y.
Dealer and Col
31 Pine Plain Rd., Wessesley,
lector
Mass.
L. in 20th cent. Br
Am .
603 South 14th St., New Castle
Indiana
4712 Jefferson Ave., R.F.D., Mid
land, (Mich.)
Jamaica Mint
18 Wedgwood Walk,
MerchantUsed Blks.
ville, N . Jersey
L. Stamped &
Stampless Cv6.
Harmer, Rooke, C.N.Y.
L.
Sub.
Sub.
B ox 953 Bremmerton, Washington Sub.
3780 64th St., Woodside, L.L.N.Y. L.
167 Market St., East Paterson, Sub.
N. Jersey
S & C. U.S.
Room 103, Cairo Hotel 16 Q, Str.
Mint and Used
N .W . Washington D.C.
British Emp.
418
Colby
Building,
Everett, L.
Washington
147-22 Coolidee Ave.,
Jamaica Sub.
Long Is., N.Y.
316 Hamel Ave., North Hills Sub. Used Br. Em - •
Penna.
pire
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NAM E

ADDRESS

REMARKS

Lemmon, James R. Jr...........
MacDougall, G S......................

310 Cherry land, Wynewood Pa.
Sub.
1221 Morada Place Altadena Call- B.W.I. Newfoundland,
fornia, U.S.A.
L. Canada & Talk
ing 'Is.
Miller, M.
........................... 26 South Calvert, St. Baltimore, L. Br. Qu. B.W .I. &
Maryland, U .S.A.
St. Thomas Can
cellation
Minieerade, Meade
... 3 Little Point St., Essex, Conn.,
U.S.A.
L.
Murphy, Marvin
............... 81 Walworth Ave., Scarsdale, N.Y. L.
Pierce, Arthur D ....................... P-O. Box 1, Haddonfield, New Jer. Sub. Bermuda &
early B.W .I.
Covers
Raymond G. J.
............... 905 Curtis Ave., Columbia, Miss. Sub.
Rield John
.............. 2481 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, 17, Sub.
N.Y.C.
Rice, Kenneth L ...................... . 628 Gardenia St., W est Palm L. B.W.I. used Penny
Beach, Fla.
Red, Geo. V ., U.S.
Ryman, Harold E .................... B ox 659, St. Ausustine, Fla.
Sub.
Schwarting, Dr. Albert C....... 5731 Kansas Ave., N.W ., Washing
ton D.C.
L.
Spence, John M.
............... 305 Tajplow Rd., Baltimore Md. Sub. B.W.I. with
emphasis on Ja
maica
Selander, Carl 0 .......................... 3414 Colfax Ave., Denver Colo.
L.
Snypp, John E.
............... Route 2, Box 332, Bremmerton,
North Dakota
L.
Stangeby, Dr. Thonlief
...
L.
Turner, Brinkley C.
1411
Walnut St., Stock Exchange
L.
Bid., Philadelphia Pa., U.S.A.
Wilson, E H................................. 11 Bemant Ave.,
Staten I, 10,
N.Y.
Wilson, Mrs. Glanville
... 867 Riverside Drive, N .Y. City
Sub.
Whidden, Capt. G. W ................ c/o United Fruit Co., N .Y.
L.
Woodward, K ............................... 2501 Curtis St., E. Elmhurst, New L .
Jersey
Yarry, Dr. Irwin M.
... 3112 54th St., Woodside L.I.
L.
Zimmack, H .................................. 861 Oak St., Winrekai 111.
L.
Zalstein, Harold
............... 568 West 23rd St., N .Y.C.
Sub.
HONORARY MEMBERS
Huber, Harry

E.........................

5913 Ripey St.,

Pittsburgh Penn.

MEMBERS IN ENGLAND
Alcock, R. C...........
:...............
Allen, Tlios....................................
Bellman, Capt.
J.F. ..............
Benson, J. Fairtle
...............
Berry, D. A .................................
Collins, Lt. Col. T. F. J.........

11 Regent St., Cheltenham
L. Dealer
Frintson-on-sea, Essex
L.
R.A.P.C.
L.
Top St., W ay Harpenden (Herts) L.
59 Stimpson Ave., Northampton L.
Ashdown Hill, Saffron Walden, L.
Essex
Chollton, John D ...................... 46 Littledale St. Rochdale (Lancs)
Field, F. J.................................... Sutton, Coldfield
L. Dealer
Frost T W
... Tipping St. Ardwick-Manchester L.
’
‘
■
...
12
Godden, Frank
............... 110-111 Strand, London, W .C.
2 L. Dealer
Gelberg, E .................................... 3 Skinners Lane, London, E.C. 4 L. Dealer
Gabbitas Arnold
............... 56
Blair Athol Rd.,
Banner, Sub. Dealer
Cross, Sheffield 11
Harmer, H. R ............................... 39-42 New Bond St., London W .l L. Auctioneers’
Holman, W . M „ F.R.P.S.L. Northerns Moor End
L. Auctioneers’
Hurt, E. F .................................... Yardley Govion, Toweester
L. Dealer
Hussey, E. W
............... 18 Alderham Rd., Radlett(Herts). L.
James, E. S. ’
........................ Rustington, Sussex
L. Dealer
Linden, G H
............ — Cairn Ave., Ealing London, L.
W.C.
Lodge, Gilert,F.R.P.S.L........... 41 Devonshire Place, London
L.
Lowe, Robson ... • ............... 50 Pall Mall, London, S.W. 1
L. Auctioneers’
Meyhew, F. G.
............... 136 Queen’s
W ay,
Bayswater, L.
London, W . 2
Palmer, Merying, F.R.G .S....... “ The Museum’’ Ifracombe, Devon L. Jamaica exclu
sively

THE JAMAICA PHILATELIST.
NAM E
Pearson, G.

27
ADDRESS

: REMARKS

- ....................... .

19 Exford.
Ave., Wcstcliffc-on- 'L.
Sea, Essex
Platt, Mrs. C. W .
__
__ 26
Gwendolen
Ave.,
Putney, L.
(Kent)
Roberta, R.
............. .
... 430 Strand,
London, W .C, 2 L. Dealer
Ross-shields, H.
............... 4 Eldon St.,
London, E.C. 2 L.
Robertshaw, M. II.
................ 58 Norton
Park View, Norton, L.
Sheffield. (Yorks)
Strong, John Arthur
... 11
Whalley
Road,
Passmonds, Sub.
Rochdale, (Lancs.)
Shovelton, David
............... ‘Kirkee’, Croft Road, Evesham, Sub.
(Worcs.)
Surtees, V.N.F.
__ “ Oaker” , Aston-on^Clun
L,
Stone, B. C.
........................... 123 Donchester Road, Weymout, Sub.
(Dorset).
Taylor, Calt. A . L ....................... c/o Lloyds Bank iCox & Kings L.
Branch, 6 Pall Mall, London,
S.W. 1.
Tucker, Geo. H.
............. . 47
Cooper
Road, W esbury-on- Canada, N/Foundland
Tryn, Bristol
L. & Jamaica
Urwick, Dr. R. J....................... Five Acres, Ford, Shewsbury
L. B.W .I. (omitting
Turks) Falkland &
Portugal
Voller, L. P ................................. 5 Westgage, Peterborough, North- Sub.
ants
Vanderbergh, F. J. ................. F.O. Box, 1325 Salisbury, South L.
Rhodesia
Vanderbergh, F. H. Mrs.........
— ditto —
L.
Ward, Roland
............... Rockbourne 284 Hollinsend Rd.; L.
'
Gleadness. Sheffield
HONORARY MEMBERS
Collett, Gilbert W ......... .............“ Fiveways” , 174 Sheldon Road,
Chippenham (Wilts)
Crispalton, Surrey
25 A n cl iff e Rd., West Park, Leeds
2G Holly Grove, Peckham, Lon
don, S.W. 15
Vallancey, F. Hugh ............... Heather Lodge 7,
The
Drive
Sidecup, Kent

Edwards, W . Buckland
__
Egly, Eugene ........................ ...
Nicholson, L. C. C.......
...

MEMBERS IN IRELAND
Glenny, Rek
__
Rothwell, Desmond

__
__
...............

Warrenpoint, N. Ireland
Queens Chambers, Belfast

MEMBERS

IN

Sub.
Sub.

1

THE IN DIAN COMMMANID

Warner, Major F. V . R. S. __

Signal Training Centre,
rose, India Command

Fojo, Eugenio

Asua, Biscay

Bengal- L.

MEMBERS IN SPAIN
__

__

L.

MEMBERS IN SCOTLAND
Campbell, Miss Jean __

__

Gilmour, Robt. D ...........

...

Marshall, W m ...................
Wright, Lt. Col. H. H.

5 Victoria Cres., Glasgow W . 2 L.
N.B.
142
Woodlands
Rd.,
Glasgow, L.
C.CJN.B.
.... Belmonth iCastle, Miegle Perth, L.
N.B.
...... Leith Fort, Edinburgh, N.B.
L.
MEMBERS IN SOUTH AFRICA
A

Morris, G. W .

............................

Devon St., Simon Town

L.

MEMBERS IN AU STRALIA
Bruce, Dr. H. B ........................
Crawford, H. R.

... .

...

Renown Flats,
Holbrook
Ave., L.
Kirribilli, N .S.W .
52
High St.,
East
Maitland,
N.S.W.

Dealer

2g '

THE JAMAICA PHILATELIST.
nam e

address

rem arks

MEMBERS IN THE BRITISH WEST INDIES
Bowie, Comdr. E. D.
...... St. Georges’ Bermuda
L. Dealer
Cash. W .
........................... c/o
B.W .I.
Airways,
Port
of L. B.W .I. Collection
Spain, Trinidad
Carman, B. E............................... St. Lucia, Castries
L.
Jeffs, Capt Percy M. C........... c /o CoL Dudley Cookes, Alton, Sub.
Hanks, U.K.
Quin, A . V .
......................... .
P.W .D., Castries, St. Lucia
Sub.
MEMBERS IN C AN AD A
Elora, Ontario
F.O. Box 118, Armstrong, B.C.
P.O. Box 452, Victoria, B.C.
84 Runnymade Rd., Toronto 3,
Ontario
Thompson, F. J.
............... 138 German Ave., 12 District,
Toronto
Thompson, F. J. Mrs.
__
— ditto —
Sessenwein, P. W ...................... 72 Amsberry Ave., Montreal P.O.

Bricker, K . C.
............. .
Duncans, R. J...............................
Herstein, Mrs. Ann ...............
Patrick, Douglas
...............

L.
Sub.
Sub.

Sub,
Sub.
L.

MEMBERS IN CANAL ZONE
Von Pohle, C. L ....................... P.O. Box 2862, Cristobal C.Z.
L.
Moon, Rev. G. H;
............... P.O. Box 156, Ancon, C.Z. Pana
ma
L,
MEMBERS IN CUBA
Kunz, John G ..... ......................... Miranda, Orient©

L.

MEMBERS IN COSTA RICA
P.O. Box 495, San Jose,
Rica
Murray, Mrs. A lex ................... San Jose
Norieea,

Gamaliel

...............

Costa Sub.
L.

ing or Selling Stamps ?
For more than 50 year’s the name of H. R.
Harmer has stood for Philatelic Service. If
you have fine and rare stamps for disposal
write to either of the addresses below for full
particulars of the Harmer Service.

If you wish to buy and are not on our mailing
list, send today for a Catalogue Subscription
blank. Air-xnail editions of all London Cata
logues are available 5-6 weeks prior to sale,
and all overseas bids receive careful attention.

u

O

0

ELg A

O

R IB ET o

J a m a i c a 1919-21, 1 /oi'ange-yellow and redorange, variety frame
invei"ted, a fine ' used
copy, sold this season
by ' Harmer’s of Bond
Street for £390.

INTERNATIONAL

b K b
PI M r e iwl EL K
STAMPS AUCTIONEERS
H. R. H A R M E R LTD.. 39/42 new bond st ., London, w.i. England
Cables:

“PHISTAMSEL LONDON”

H. R. H A R M E R INC.. 32 east fifty - seventh st ., new york , u-s .a .
Cables:

“HARMERSALE" NEW YORK

I T IS

CONDITION

THAT

COUNTS

W e hold one c f the finest stocks o f stamps of all issues
in the country

CLASSICS . to NEW

ISSUES

W e have a particularly fine range o f

W EST

IN D IE S

.

and shall always be pleased to receive W A N T S LISTS
for these and all other countries.
IF YOU WISH TO BUY OR SELL RARE STAMPS IT WILL PAY YOU TO CONSULT

H.

E,

W I N G F I E L D

392 STRAND, LONDON, W .C .2 .

B ritish C olonials
Classics

Want

To

Lists

George VI

receive ; prompt

attention

New Issue Service for Mint and Used

E. S.
on

JAM E S
..V

ENG LAND .

-

Sussex

5G PALL MAL L
In this modest, building, situated in the
centre of the world’s largest city, almost
every phase of philately is studied. To
many Number 50 represents a bank-cumclub where they can meet their friends,
raise funds, whenever necessary, find out
about their treasures, secure expert advice
and see the cream of the stamp market be
ing dispersed to all parts of the world.
Some may feel that their business is of too
little consequence for a firm whose turn
over runs into a quarter of a million a year,
but they may rest assured, no matter how
small and trivial their request may seem,
that they will get the same friendly care
and attention as those who buy or sell in
thousands.
It needs years of experience to sell stamps
to the best advantage. Some are best sold
through
auction;
others need special
handling through the private treaty depart
ment in order to attract a collector with
the necessary experience to appreciate the
property that is being offered; a third
group is best sold wholesale; a fourth may
be a stock lot that nets a higher figure by
being sold for cash; some sell better in
London, others seem a provincial or an
overseas market to provide the best return
to the vendor.
No other firm in the world has the facilities
that can be offered those who place their
business at 50 Pall Mall.
Send for current Auction Catalogues and
our “Review” .

ROBSON LOWE LTD.
50 PALL MALL, LONDON, S.W.l
Telephone:- Abbey 4034
Also at BO URNEM OU TH -

-

Cables: “ Stamps, London’
P H IL A D E L P H IA
M ELBOURNE

P r in t e d B y T H E G L E A N E R C O ., L T D . 1 4 8 - 1 5 2 H A R S O U R S T . . K G N ., J A .

